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Background: Although high-throughput sequencing, such as Illumina-based technologies (e.g. MiSeq), has
revolutionized microbial ecology, adaptation of amplicon sequencing for environmental microbial community
analysis is challenging due to the problem of low base diversity.
Results: A new phasing amplicon sequencing approach (PAS) was developed by shifting sequencing phases
among different community samples from both directions via adding various numbers of bases (0–7) as spacers to both
forward and reverse primers. Our results first indicated that the PAS method substantially ameliorated the problem of
unbalanced base composition. Second, the PAS method substantially improved the sequence read base quality
(an average of 10 % higher of bases above Q30). Third, the PAS method effectively increased raw sequence
throughput (~15 % more raw reads). In addition, the PAS method significantly increased effective reads (9–47 %)
and the effective read sequence length (16–96 more bases) after quality trim at Q30 with window 5. In addition,
the PAS method reduced half of the sequencing errors (0.54–1.1 % less). Finally, two-step PCR amplification of
the PAS method effectively ameliorated the amplification biases introduced by the long barcoded PCR primers.
Conclusion: The developed strategy is robust for 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing. In addition, a similar
strategy could also be used for sequencing other genes important to ecosystem functional processes
Keywords: Next generation sequencing, Low diversity sample, Amplicon sequencing, Illumina Miseq, Microbial
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Microorganisms are the most diverse group of life known
and can inhabit almost every imaginable environment on
Earth [1]. Due to their vast diversity and as-yet unculti-
vated status, detecting, characterizing and quantifying
zicroorganisms in natural settings are of grand challenges.
Advances in high-throughput sequencing enabled micro-
biologists to address many research questions that were
previously unanswerable. A major application of high-
throughput sequencing in microbial ecology is sequencing
amplified gene markers (e.g., 16S ribosomal RNA, nifH)* Correspondence: jzhou@ou.edu
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creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/[2, 3] to determine the phylogenetic/functional di-
versity of a microbial community [4–10]. Although
various high-throughput or next generation sequen-
cing technologies are available, the Illumina platform
(e.g., HiSeq 2000, HiSeq 2500, MiSeq) has become an at-
tractive option due to lower cost, rapid analysis, and higher
accuracy [4–6, 9, 11–15]. It is anticipated that the MiSeq
platform in particular will be a dominant sequencing tech-
nology for microbial ecology studies due to its great flexi-
bility, fast-turnaround time, longer sequence reads and
high accuracy [5, 16–20].
To decrease experimental cost, different community
samples are sequenced together in a single Hiseq lane or
Miseq run via the use of barcodes, which are added
during PCR amplification [21]. However, low sequencele distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver (http://
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DNA sequences, which affects sequence output, quality,
and error rate due to problems in cluster identification,
focusing, phasing/pre-phasing and color matrix estima-
tion, and high signal noise, are inherently problematic in
amplicon sequencing with Illumina sequencing tech-
nologies [21]. Illumina addressed some of the issue
caused by low diversity by improving the Real Time
Analysis (RTA) software and providing a new reagents
kit [14] although this is still a challenging issue and a
certain amount of Phix as an additive is still needed to
reduce the problem. Different length of barcodes (3–6
bases, three bases difference) [22] and short spacers (0–5
bases) [14] have been used to shift sequences in template
DNA, but these shifts are inadequate, especially for
the region with continuous homopolymers (Additional
file 1: Figure S1 and Additional file 1: Figure S2). For
example, there are five ‘GGG’, three ‘GGGG’, and one
‘GGGGG’ homopolymers within the 16S rRNA gene v4
region; and if the primer pair amoA-1 F, 5′-GGG
GTTTCTACTGGTGGT and amoA-2R, 5′-CCCCTC
KGSAAAGCCTTCTTC-3′ [23] are used for bacterial
amoA gene amplicon sequencing, there will be ‘GGGG’
and ‘CCCC’ homopolymers at the beginning of the for-
ward and reverse primer, respectively. In parallel to this
study, recently, longer spacers (0–7 bases) were used in
a dual-indexing primer design for reducing the number
of barcoded primers in multiplex 16S rRNA gene
amplicon sequencing and higher quality of sequence
reads were reported [24, 25]. This design put spacers of
0–7 bases after indices of 12 bases in both forward and
reverse primers, which are positioned after the Illumina
HP10 or HP11 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) sequen-
cing primers.
Therefore, the sequencing for both forward and
reverse reads starts at the indices of the forward and
reverse primers, sacrificing a total 24 bases of the paired
end reads, which will be essential for some long ampli-
con sequencing if assembly of the paired end reads is
desired.
Here, we developed a new 16S rRNA gene-based
amplicon sequencing strategy to ameliorate the prob-
lems associated with low diversity. In our phasing primer
design, spacers of 0–7 bases are arranged in a comple-
mentary fashion in the forward and reverse primers so
that the total length of the spacers is 7 bases in all paired
end reads. With this spacer design, the total number of
added bases between the forward and reverse primers is
limited to 7 bases as to maximize the useful length of
each amplicon sequence and to minimize any quality
bias among sequence reads resulting from using differ-
ent primer combinations. The single index of 12 bases is
positioned between the Illumina adapter, which is used
to hybridize the template DNA to the oligo on theMiseq flow cell, and the HP11 sequencing primer in the
reverse primer. The index is sequenced separately so
that it does not take spaces in the paired end sequence
reads. In addition, a two-steps PCR amplification pro-
cedure is used to eliminate possible bias introduced by
extra components in the long phasing primers (besides
the bias introduced by target gene primers). A system-
atic comparison was made between Miseq runs of phas-
ing and un-phasing methods in terms of throughput,
sequence length, error rates and biases. Our results indi-
cated that this strategy substantially increases sequence
output, reads number and quality, and decreases sequen-
cing errors, and hence can serve as a robust approach
for reliably sequencing amplicons of large scale samples
from various communities.Methods
Samples, DNA extraction, and mock community DNA
Samples, including soils, ground waters, sea waters, bio-
reactor cultures, and saliva samples, used for PAS and
non-PAS comparisons were collected from various loca-
tions and experiments. A neutral black soil planted with
maize collected from Hailun, China in 2011 was used to
compare one- and two-step PCR. Community DNA was
extracted by freeze-grinding plus sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) lysis as described previously [26]. Crude DNA ex-
tracts were purified by electrophoresis on a 0.7 % low
melting agarose gel, followed by phenol extraction [27].
DNA quality was assessed based on the absorbance ra-
tios of 260/280 nm and 260/230 nm using a NanoDrop
ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies,
Wilmington, DE, USA) and the DNA concentration was
quantified using a PicoGreen (Life Technologies, Grand
Island, NY, USA) assay [28] with a FLUOstar Optima
(BMG Labtech, Jena, Germany).
The mock community (Additional file 1: Table S1),
which contained plasmids carrying near full length 16S
rRNA gene sequences of 33 bacteria from different phyla
or species at 109 copies/μl, was a gift from Dr. Lutgarde
Raskin, University of Michigan [29].PCR primers
The primers used for library preparation for the non-
phasing sequencing runs were gifts from Dr. Rob Knight,
University of Colorado, Department of Chemistry & Bio-
chemistry, the design of which was described previously [5].
These primers contained the Illumina adapter, a pad and a
linker of two bases and barcodes on the reverse primers [5].
For the two-step PCR amplification, primers [515F,
5′-GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3′ and 806R, 5′-GG
ACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT-3′ (Additional file 1:
Figure S3A)] targeting the V4 region of both bacterial
and archaeal 16S rDNA without added components
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duced by spacers and other added component.
The base diversity of sequences in sample libraries af-
fects MiSeq amplicon sequencing in both data through-
put and quality. The first 11 bases are particularly
critical for cluster identification (first 7 bases) and color
matrix estimation (first 11 bases). To increase the base
diversity in sequences of sample libraries within V4 re-
gion, phasing primers were designed and used in the
second step of the two-step PCR. Spacers of different
length (0–7 bases) were added between the sequencing
primer and the target gene primer in each of the 8 for-
ward and reverse primer sets (Additional file 2: Table S2;
Additional file 1: Figure S3E). To ensure that the total
length of the amplified sequences do not vary with the
primer set used, the forward and reverse primers were
used in a complementary fashion so that all of the ex-
tended primer sets have exactly 7 extra bases as the spa-
cer for sequencing phase shift. Barcodes were added to
the reverse primer between the sequencing primer and
the adaptor (Additional file 2: Table S2A, B; Additional
file 1: Figure S3E-G). The reverse phasing primers con-
tained (5′ to 3′) an Illumina adapter for reverse PCR (24
bases), unique barcodes (12 bases), the Illumina reverse
read sequencing primer (35 bases), spacers (0–7 bases),
and the target reverse primer 806R (20 bases). The for-
ward phasing primers included (from 5′ to 3′) an Illu-
mina adapter for forward PCR (25 bases), the Illumina
forward read sequencing primer (33 bases), spacers (0–7
bases), and the target forward primer 515F (19 bases).
These primers were then used in the second step PCR
(Additional file 2: Table S2A, B; Additional file 1: Figure
S3E-G).
PCR amplification and purification
Tagged PCR products were generated using primer pairs
with unique barcodes through either one or two-step
PCR with non-phasing or phasing primers. The addition
of extra components (spacers, adaptors, barcodes, etc.)
to primers may introduce additional PCR bias due to
their varying affinities to the upstream sequences of the
target region. To minimize the potential additional bias,
a two-step PCR (Fig. 1) was used for library preparation
of phasing sequencing runs. In this strategy, target-only
primers were used in the first PCR reaction to amplify
the target gene and that product was then used in the
second PCR using primers containing all of the add-
itional components.
In the one-step PCR, reactions were carried out in a
50 μl reaction: 5 μl 10 × PCR buffer II (including
dNTPs), 0.5 U high fidelity AccuPrime™ Taq DNA poly-
merase (Life Technologies), 0.4 μM of both forward and
reverse primers, 10 ng soil DNA or 1 μl mock com-
munity of 20x dilution (start solution contained 1×109copies per μl). Samples were amplified using the fol-
lowing program: denaturation at 94 °C for 1 min, and
30 cycles of 94 °C for 20 s, 53 °C for 25 s, and 68 °C
for 45 s, with a final extension at 68 °C for 10 min.
In the two-step PCR, the first round was carried out in a
50 μl reaction as described above using target-only for-
ward and reverse primers. Reactions were performed in
triplicate and the sample amplification program described
above was used except that only 10 cycles were performed.
To remove residual first step PCR primers, the genomic
DNA templates, and those uncompleted short PCR prod-
ucts, the triplicate products from the first round PCR were
combined, purified with an Agencourt® AMPure XP kit
(Beckman Coulter, Beverly, MA, USA), eluted in 50 μl
water, and aliquoted into three new PCR tubes (15 μL
each). The second round PCR used a 25 μl reaction (2.5 μl
10 × PCR buffer II (including dNTPs), 0.25 U high fidelity
AccuPrime™ Taq DNA polymerase (Life Technologies),
0.4 μM of both forward and reverse primers, 15 μl aliquot
of the first-round purified PCR product). Phasing primers
were used in this second round PCR with the barcode on
the reverse primers. The amplifications were cycled 20
times following the above program. Positive PCR products
were confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis. PCR prod-
ucts from triplicate reactions were combined and quanti-
fied with PicoGreen.
PCR products from samples to be sequenced in the
same MiSeq run (generally 3 × 96 = 288 samples) were
pooled at equal molality. The pooled mixture was puri-
fied with a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN Sci-
ences, Germantown, MD, USA) and re-quantified with
PicoGreen. To keep the PCR product measurements
consistent, PCR mixtures that had been previously se-
quenced were used as standards when a new PCR mix-
ture was quantified. The concentration of the new PCR
mixture was adjusted based on the current measure-
ments and previous measurements of the standard PCR
mixtures [adjusted new PCR mixture concentration =
the measured concentration of the new PCR mixture × (
the current measurement of the standard PCR mixture/
the previous measurement of the standard PCR mixture)].
Sequencing
Sample libraries for sequencing were prepared according
to the MiSeq™ Reagent Kit Preparation Guide (Illumina,
San Diego, CA, USA) as described previously [5]. Briefly,
first, the combined sample library was diluted to 2 nM.
Then, sample denaturation was performed by mixing
10 μl of the diluted library and 10 μl of 0.2 N fresh NaOH
and incubated 5 min at room temperature. 980 μL of
chilled Illumina HT1 buffer was added to the denatured
DNA and mixed to make a 20 pM library. Finally, the
20pM library was further adjusted to reach the desired
concentration for sequencing, for example, 625 μl of the
Fig. 1 Two-step PCR scheme used in the PAS method for 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing. (a) First-step PCR using regular target gene
primers: 515F and 806R to target the v4 region only; (b) Products from the first-step PCR, which do not have the up and down stream sequences
of the original template DNA, thus avoiding extra PCR biases resulting from binding of the added components of the long phasing primers to
the template DNA; (c) Second-step PCR using complementary phasing primers with spacers of 0–7 bases (generating primer sets of 8 primers,
each with a total of 7 bases between the two spacers) in both forward and reverse primers, which provides the sequence position frame shift
among samples; (d) Products from the second-step PCR showing the sequence position frame shift among samples
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HT1 buffer to make a 12.5 pM library. The final concen-
tration of the library used for sequencing was determined
based on the targeted cluster density. Based on manufac-
ture protocol, the range of cluster density of 500 K/mm2–
1,200 K/mm2 is recommended. The library for sequencing
was mixed with a proportion of a Phix library of the same
concentration. For the sequencing runs using Illumina’s
MiSeq Control Software version 1.1.1 and Real Time Ana-
lysis (RTA) version earlier than v1.17.28, Phix DNA spikes
were adjusted to 10–20 % for phasing runs and 30–50 %
for non-phasing. The incorrect hardcode matrix and
phasing estimations were avoided by altering the MiSeq
Configuration.xml file to use hardcode matrix and phas-
ing/pre-phasing rates from a normal PhiX DNA run
(Additional file 1: Note S1). For the sequencing runs using
MiSeq Control Software v2.2.0 with RTA v1.17.28 or later,
PhiX DNA was adjusted to about 10–15 % for all runs.
A 500-cycle v1 or v2 MiSeq reagent cartridge (Illu-
mina) was thawed for 1 h in a water bath, inverted tentimes to mix the thawed reagents, and stored at 4 °C for a
short time until use. For non-phasing primer runs, cus-
tomized sequencing primers for forward, reverse, and
index reads were added to the corresponding wells on
the reagent cartridge prior to being loaded as described
previously [5]. Sequencing was performed for 251, 12,
and 251 cycles for forward, index, and reverse reads,
respectively.
Sequencing runs were monitored in real time using the
Illumina Sequencing Viewer for cluster density, percentage
of clusters passing filter, phasing/pre-phasing ratios, % base,
error rates, % reads with quality score ≥30, and other pa-
rameters. RTA software v1.17.28 or earlier versions uses
the first 4 bases for initial identification of clusters, and the
first 11 bases for cluster variation. (http://supportres.illumi-
na.com/documents/documentation/system_documenta-
tion/miseq/miseq_v2.2_software_release_notes.pdf). RTA
v1.18.42 uses the first 7 bases for cluster identification and
the first 11 cycles for color matrix estimation (http://
supportres.illumina.com/documents/documentation/
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Sequence data processing
Raw sequence data was processed using an in-house
pipeline which was built on the Galaxy platform and
incorporated various software tools. First, the quality of
the raw sequence data was evaluated with FastQC (http://
www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/).
Then, demultiplexing was performed to remove PhiX se-
quences, and to sort the sequences to the appropriate
samples based on their barcodes, allowing for 1 to 2 mis-
matches. Quality trimming was done using Btrim [30]
prior to merging the forward and reverse reads. Average
lengths of all reads and the number of effective reads
[with at least 80 % of the maximum theoretical length
(200 bp for 2 × 250 bp kits)] were calculated for forward
and reverse reads, respectively, after quality trimming.
Paired end reads of sufficient length (minimum 20 base
overlap between forward and reverse reads) were merged
into full length sequences by FLASH v1.2.5 [31]. To test
trimming strategies, different trimming window sizes
(window 5 and 2) and cutoffs (Quality score 20 and 30)
were used. These steps were followed in order to avoid is-
sues of over estimating sequencing error rates based on
how FLASH (prior to v1.2.8) assigned quality scores of
mismatches within the overlap region. The current pipe-
line has been updated with FLASH v1.2.8. Sequences
were removed if they were too short or contained am-
biguous bases. Chimeric sequences were discarded based
on prediction by Uchime (usearch v5.2.3) [32] using the
reference database mode. OTUs were clustered using
Uclust (usearch v5.2.32) [33] at a 97 % similarity level.
Final OTUs were generated based on the clustering
results, and taxonomic annotation of individual OTUs
were achieved based on representative sequences using
RDP’s 16S Classifier 2.5 [34].
Statistical analyses
To determine the significance of differences among mi-
crobial communities, three different complementary non-
parametric analyses for multivariate data were used:
analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) [35], non-parametric
multivariate ANOVA (Adonis) using distance matrices
[36] and multiresponse permutation procedure (MRPP)
[37]. We used both Jaccard and Bray-Curtis dissimilar-
ity indices to calculate the distance matrix for ANO-
SIM, Adonis and MRPP analyses. Error rates of the
sequences of the mock community were calculated
based on sequence alignments of each of the 33 strains
to their reference sequences. The significance of the
differences in error rates, average read length between
phasing runs and non-phasing runs were determined
by a two tailed T-test.Results and discussion
Overall strategy
To overcome the problem of low base diversity in 16S
rRNA gene amplicon libraries, a novel amplicon sequen-
cing strategy was developed using phasing primers to
shift sequencing phases among community samples
(Fig. 1; Additional file 1: Figure S3E; Additional file 2:
Table S2). The major attributes of this method and other
phasing methods are listed in Additional file 1: Table S3.
The phasing primers designed in this work have nucleo-
tide spacers between the sequencing and template amp-
lification primers of both the forward and reverse
primers (Fig. 1; Additional file 1: Figure S3; Additional
file 2: Table S2). The combined length of the forward
and reverse spacers is 7 bases, with individual spacers of
0–7 bases in both the forward and reverse primers,
which provides a complete frame shift among the se-
quences of the template DNA. This length and strategy
allow for the use of 8 spacer combinations (i.e., 0 bases
in the forward, 7 in the reverse; 1 in the forward, 6 in
the reverse; etc.) so that the nucleotide bases (A, G, T,
C) at each sequencing position can be evenly distributed
across the sequences in a sequencing pool (Additional
file 1: Figure S3E; Additional file 2: Table S2). For each
spacer pair, there is a single forward primer and twelve re-
verse primers, each having a unique barcode (Additional
file 2: Table S2). Distribution of the eight sets of forward
and reverse primers among samples in the sequencing li-
braries provides a sequence shift across sample sets and not
just within a single sample. As a result, within a single se-
quencing run, the barcoded amplicon sequences from dif-
ferent communities are determined in different sequencing
phases (Additional file 1: Figure S3I). We refer to this as
phasing amplicon sequencing (PAS). In addition, in order
to avoid extra PCR bias resulting from the presence of
spacers and other components of the long Illumina sequen-
cing primers, a two-step PCR strategy was used for generat-
ing the amplicon libraries (Fig. 1; Additional file 1: Figure
S3A-G).
Base composition and fluorescence signal distribution
The V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene (Fig. 1; Additional
file 1: Figure S3) is commonly targeted for sequencing
with the primer set 515F and 806R, which has high se-
quence coverage for both bacteria and archaea [6, 34, 38]
and produces an appropriately sized amplicon (253 bp
by excluding primers) for Illumina sequencing. For op-
timal sequencing results, the base diversity across a set
of amplicon sequences would have an even diversity at
each position so that each base (A, T, C, G) would be
present in 25 % of the sequences at any given positon;
however, the base diversity in this region of the 16S
rRNA gene is very low. Of the first 100 base positions,
63 and 79 % of positions in the forward and reverse
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greater than 75 % (meaning that the same base is
present in that position in 75 % of sequences found in
public databases) (Additional file 1: Table S4), while 49
and 63 % of these positions, respectively, have one
base with frequencies greater than 90 % (Fig. 2a, b, blue
lines). To overcome this problem of unbalanced base
distribution, several groups have attempted to shift the
sequencing phases of amplicons by using staggered bar-
codes (3–6 bases) [39] or spacers of 1–5 bases [14]. How-
ever, these methods achieved not sufficient sequence
position shifts based on the simulation of the base distri-
bution after adding bases to the 5′ end of the primers
(Additional file 1: Figure S1 and Additional file 1: Figure
S2). Using a 1–5 base spacer, there would be only 6Fig. 2 Impact of phasing primers on base frequency distributions within th
with the primer set 515F and 806R, which generates an amplicon of 253 b
alignments are difficult to obtain for the entire region. Thus, the base frequ
on all 16S gene sequences (96,489 for forward direction, 95,071 for reverse
minimum base frequencies at each sequence position were estimated befo
Base frequencies of the first 12 positions of the forward sequences before
after (f) primer shiftprimers available (i.e., 0 bases, 1 base, 2 bases, etc.), so
the base distribution would still be unbalanced even in
the first base position (Additional file 1: Figure S1B&E)
since 6 is not a multiple of 4 (the number of bases avail-
able). For example, when using the 1–5 base spacer,
amplicons of the amoA-bacterial gene amplified by the
amoA F1 and amoA R2 primer pair [23] have 11 and
10 positions in the forward and reverse reads, respect-
ively, with a single base having frequencies over 60 %
(Additional file 1: Figure S1B&E). A similar problem
exists with the 3–6 staggered base barcode design. With
the same amoA primers mentioned above and the 3–6
staggered base barcode, there are 14 and 12 positions
in the forward and reverse reads, respectively, with one
base having frequencies over 50 % (Additional file 1:e V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene. The V4 region is typically amplified
p (excluding primers). Due to high sequence variation, reliable
encies for the first 100 bp from both directions were estimated based
direction) from GreenGenes. Differences between the maximum and
re and after primer shift for forward (a), and reverse sequences (b).
(c) and after (d) primer shift, and the reverse sequences before (e) and
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both the forward and reverse reads (if using the same
barcode design as the forward reads) with a base fre-
quency of 100 % due to the 4-base homopolymer at the
5′ end of both the forward (i.e., GGGG) and reverse
(i.e., CCCC) primers (Additional file 1: Figure S1C&F).
Similar theoretical base distributions were predicted
for amplicons of the 16S rRNA gene amplified by the
primer pair 515F and 806R (v4 region) [6] as well
(Additional file 1: Figure S2). These findings suggested that
a larger frame shift of at least 8 bases would be necessary
to increase base diversity across the length of the entire
amplicon. An additional concern is that using primers of
varying length will results amplicon sequences of different
length and quality bias among amplicon sequences due to
their length differences. So, to address these issues, the
PAS strategy developed here uses a complimentary spacer
pair containing a variable number of bases (0–7 bp, but
always equaling 7 bases between the two) inserted in both
the forward and reverse primers between the sequencing
and target amplification sections of the primer to shift
sequencing phases among different community samples,
increasing the base diversity at individual positions (Fig. 1;
Additional file 1: Figure S3; Additional file 2: Table S2).
After adding these spacers, the base composition in this
region is more balanced and the difference in nucleotide
frequency for most positions is < 30 % (Fig. 2a, b, red
lines). This increased diversity is especially important for
the first 11 bases (or sequencing cycles), as they are critical
for cluster identification (first 7 bases) and final validation
(first 11 bases). The PAS strategy substantially improved
the base composition balance for both forward (Figs. 2c vs
2d) and reverse reads (Fig. 2e vs 2f).
It is expected that the improved balance of base com-
position would increase the evenness of fluorescent sig-
nals and the observed base diversity (Additional file 1:
Figure S4, Additional file 1: Figure S5A). To confirm
this, a PAS run and a non-PAS run both with moderate
sequence cluster densities (~800 k/mm2) and similar
amounts of spiked PhiX (~15 %) were compared. In the
non-PAS run, fluorescent signals among the four bases
were very uneven for both forward and reverse reads
(Additional file 1: Figure S4I) while, in the PAS run,
fluorescent signals were more even (Additional file 1:
Figure S4II). The PAS method also increased the base
diversity (Additional file 1: Figure S5A, right) compared
to the non-PAS run (Additional file 1: Figure S5A, left).
In the non-PAS run, the frequency of the four nucleo-
tides for most positions (80 %) were >75 % (Additional
file 1: Figure S5A), while they were <40 % in the PAS
run (Additional file 1: Figure S5A). As a result, the
sequence read base quality was substantially increased
for the PAS run as indicated by the percentage of bases
above Q30 at the end of the run (Additional file 1:Figure S5B), or distributed along the positions of both
forward and reverse reads (Additional file 1: Figure S5C,
and D).
Effective reads and read length
To determine whether PAS is consistently better than
non-PAS in terms of sequence output, sequence quality
and effective read lengths, the experimental data from
different PAS (31; 5 were run before RTA was upgraded
to RTA1.17.28; PhiX DNA spike was 20 %) and non-PAS
(10; 3 were run before RTA was upgraded to RTA1.17.28;
PhiX DNA spike was 50 %) runs were analyzed. These
sequencing runs were used to determine the diversity of
8,731 microbial communities from diverse habitats such
as soil, sediment, groundwater, bioreactors, waste water
treatment plants, and human oral and gut. Although
the percentage of sequence clusters passing the filter
decreased with cluster density for both PAS and non-
PAS runs, the decrease was much sharper for non-
PAS runs. For example, when cluster densities reached
1000 K/mm2, the percentage of sequence clusters passing
the filter remained above 90 % for PAS runs, but dropped
below 80 % for non-PAS runs (Fig. 3a). As expected, the
number of sequence reads increased as the cluster dens-
ity increased for both approaches (Fig. 3a), but more
reads were obtained for PAS than non-PAS runs (p <
0.0001) (Fig. 3a). In addition, the average percentage
of bases with > Q30 at the last cycle was significantly
higher (p < 0.001) for PAS runs (forward, 93.5 %; reverse,
88.4 %) than for non-PAS runs (forward, 86.3 %; reverse,
78.5 %) (Fig. 3b). These results indicated that the PAS
method provided high resolution for sequence cluster
identification, and therefore, maximized the sequence
read output, and significantly improved sequence read
quality due to the balanced fluorescence signal intensity.
The PAS method was further evaluated by comparing
the average read length after quality trim at Q30 and
Q20 with the trimming window set at 5 or 2. The per-
centage of effective sequence reads, which refer to those
sequences for which at least 80 % of all bases in the the-
oretical length have scores of >Q30 or >Q20 (e.g.
200 bp for 2 × 250 bp paired end reads), were also evalu-
ated. The average read length for both forward and re-
verse sequences were significantly longer after quality
trimming in PAS runs than in non-PAS runs. This was es-
pecially obvious at high cluster densities and at Q30 with
the quality trimming window set at 5 (Fig. 3c; Additional
file 1: Figure S6). More importantly, the percentage of
effective reads were considerably higher for PAS runs
than for non-PAS runs for both forward and reverse se-
quences and for combined full length sequences (253 bp)
at all cluster densities compared, particularly at high se-
quence cluster densities and at Q30 for the reverse reads
(Fig. 3d; Additional file 1: Figure S7).
Fig. 3 Sequence output, read length and sequence quality comparisons between the PAS and non-PAS approaches. (a) Relationship between
sequencing cluster density and percentage of clusters passing filter ( or ), or read numbers ( or ). The dark red symbols are for phasing
sequencing runs while the dark yellow symbols are for non-phasing sequencing runs. The relationship between cluster density and read number
was fitted with a non-linear model: y ¼ a
1þe−
x−x0
bð Þ : (b) Effect of PAS on read quality. The average percentage of bases above Q30 were estimated
based on 31 PAS runs and 10 non-PAS runs. (c) Effect of PAS on average read length. Error bars indicate standard deviation of triplicate runs.
Symbols may be larger than error bars; and (d) Impact of PAS on the percentage of effective sequences under different cluster density levels: low,
~400 k/mm2; moderate, ~800 k/mm2; and high, > 1000 k/mm2. All runs were done with RTA version 1.17.28 and with a Phix DNA spike of 10 %.
Here, effective sequences refers to sequences with 80 % of the theoretical length (200 bp for 2 × 250 bp kits) having quality scores ≥ 30. All raw
sequences were trimmed if the average sequence quality score was < Q30 with a window size of 5. The Student t test was used to test
significance: *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001. F, forward; R, reverse; C, combined
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bined sequences in the PAS and non-PAS methods was
less than that between either the forward or reverse
reads. This was most likely due to the relatively short
amplicons generated from the 16S rDNA v4 region.
Short reads are still a concern for amplicon sequencing
with Illumina platforms even with the 2x300 bp paired
end kit. If there is a relatively low base diversity, read
length after quality trimming will be much shorter than
expected, especially when the quality trimming is done
under highly stringent conditions, e.g. Q30. For many
functional genes, such as nirK, nirS, amoA, and dsr, it is
difficult to find primers to generate amplicons of appro-
priate length, so relatively longer amplicons (over 500 bp)
must be selected. The results here indicated that PAS
method effectively improved sequence read quality and
length, which are critical for sequencing longer amplicons,
assembling paired-end reads and increasing overall se-
quencing accuracy.Sequence error rates
To determine whether PAS affects sequencing error, a
mock community containing full length, plasmid-borne
16S rDNA sequences from 33 different bacterial phyla
or classes [29] (Additional file 1: Table S1) was se-
quenced using both PAS and non-PAS methods (both
sequencing runs were performed after the Illumina RTA
software was upgraded to version 1.17.28). Based on the
results, the PAS method reduced sequencing errors. The
average sequencing error rate of the raw sequence reads
was significantly lower (p < 0.0001) for PAS than non-
PAS runs (1.17 vs 1.71 % for forward sequences, 0.77 vs
1.87 % for reverse sequences) (Fig. 4a). Much higher
error rates were observed for non-PAS runs both before
the 100th cycle and in the last 97 cycles (Fig. 4a;
Additional file 1: Figure S8). The higher raw sequence
error rates for both forward and reverse reads in the
non-PAS run was comparable to other reported error
rates [25]. Also, although sequence quality trimming
Fig. 4 Effect of PAS on sequence errors as determined with a mock
community. (a) Average sequence error rates of entire sequence
reads, the last 97 bases of the forward or reverse reads, and the
combined sequence reads for both PAS and non-PAS methods;
(b) The percentage of effective sequences for forward and reverse
reads, and combined sequences after trimming for both PAS and
non-PAS methods (left panel), and the average length of forward
and reverse reads for both PAS and non-PAS methods (right panel).
All raw sequences were trimmed if the average sequence quality
score was < Q30 with a window size of 5. The Student t test was
used to test significance: *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001.
F, forward; R, reverse; C, combined
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error rates were still considerably higher for non-PAS
than PAS runs (Fig. 4a; Additional file 1: Figure S8C-F
and Additional file 1: Figure S9). In addition, due to
higher sequencing errors and subsequently stricter quality
trimming, the percentage of effective sequence reads andTable 1 Dissimilarity analysis of mock and soil community OTUs am
Samples Methods Jaccard**
MRPP Anosi
Mock community One-step PCR 1 1
Two-steps PCR 1 1
Neutral black soil One-step PCR 0.024 0.026
Two-steps PCR 0.142 0.252
*Data in the table are p values
**For mock community, p value = 1 due to all OTUs were shared by all primer sets
aBoth the mock community and the neutral black soil were amplified using the 8 pcombined sequences (Fig. 4b, left panel; Additional file 1:
Figure S10, left panel) and the average sequence length
(Fig. 4b, right panel; Additional file 1: Figure S10, right
panel) was substantially lower for non-PAS runs than PAS
runs. These results indicate that the PAS method not only
increased the number of effective sequence reads and read
length but also reduced sequencing errors. Thus, using
phasing primers is an effective and necessary strategy for
reducing errors of amplicon sequencing, a major concern
of users [11, 13], on the Miseq and other platforms. One
way that the PAS method reduces sequence error rates
could be the higher quality of the sequencing reads ob-
tained using this method. Another reason could be
that PAS has a relatively lower percentage of chimera
formation during PCR amplification due to fewer amp-
lification cycles at both amplification steps [40] and
preliminary evidence indicates that fewer chimera are
present with PAS (Wu et al., unpublished data).Minimizing possible PCR bias
Since spacers and other components were added to the
phasing primers before the target primer sequences
(Additional file 1: Figure S3E; Additional file 2: Table
S2), additional PCR amplification bias could be intro-
duced [41]. We hypothesized that such biases could be
minimized using a two-step PCR amplification strategy
in which the target gene is amplified with standard
primers (e.g., 515F, 806R) at a low cycle number (e.g.
10 cycles), followed by a second PCR amplification using
the PCR products from the first step PCR and long bar-
coded primers with spacers (Additional file 1: Figure
S3A-G). This strategy should reduce biases because the
standard primers do not have added components, thus
avoiding biases introduced by those components. And
then in the second PCR reaction, the PCR products
from the first PCR are used as targets and these prod-
ucts do not have up- or down-stream sequences, thus
avoiding biases introduced by interaction between those
regions and the added primer components. We noted that
the method developed by Fadrosh et al. [24] used a single
PCR step for amplicon library preparation. So, to test
whether the added primer components result in additionalong phasing primer sets*a
Bray-Curtis
m Adonis MRPP Anosim Adonis
n/a 0.001 0.001 0.001
n/a 0.379 0.448 0.374
0.027 0.008 0.011 0.002
0.166 0.341 0.373 0.356
hasing primer sets and 3 barcodes (as replicates)
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lification could reduce this type of bias, a mock commu-
nity (Additional file 1: Table S1) and a soil sample were
amplified using three barcoded primers from each of the
eight sets of phasing primers with either a one-step or a
two-step PCR strategy. Theoretically, if no additional
amplification bias is present with the use of long phasing
primers, then there will be no differences observed among
the different primer sets given that the same template
community DNA was used. The community composition
and structure were significantly different (p < 0.01) among
the different primer sets for both mock and soil communi-
ties with the one-step PCR amplification (Table 1). In con-
trast, no significant differences were observed among the
different primer sets with the two-step PCR amplification
(Table 1). These results indicated that the long primers
with added components did introduce extra amplification
biases with one-step PCR amplification while no apparent
bias was introduced by the two-step PCR amplification. In
addition, PCR amplification bias among technical repli-
cates was also present with the one-step PCR when
primers without spacers were used (data not shown).
These results suggest that a two-step PCR approach could
minimize amplification biases due to the introduction of
additional components to PCR primers. The use of a two-
step PCR approach is necessary if phasing primers or
primers with added components are used for amplicon
library preparation.
Conclusions
In summary, although the Illumina MiSeq and other
high-throughput sequencing technologies are promising
and powerful tools, adopting these technologies for ana-
lyzing microbial communities is challenging. A novel
amplicon sequencing approach was developed by shift-
ing sequencing phases among different community sam-
ples from both directions via adding a total of 7 bases to
both forward and reverse primers as spacers. Our results
indicate that this approach effectively increases raw se-
quence throughput, read quality and effective read se-
quence length, and reduces sequencing errors. Analysis
of MiSeq sequencing runs showed that PAS provides a
robust approach for reliably analyzing microbial commu-
nities of diverse composition from a variety of habitats.
In addition, our results indicate that a two-step PCR
amplification strategy effectively ameliorates PCR ampli-
fication biases introduced by the use of long barcoded
PCR primers. The use of a single barcode makes it easy
to utilize the complementary phasing primers among
samples, but multiplex amplicon sequencing requires a
large number of barcoded primers, increasing the up-
front costs of this method. However, despite this initial
outlay, the cost per sample for the PAS method is simi-
lar to other methods. After a careful comparison of thePAS method described in this paper and other phasing
methods [14, 25, 39, 42], the PAS method has the fol-
lowing unique features: i) sufficient sequence position
frame shift among samples to increase base diversity
across the entire sequence; ii) minimum base sacrifice by
sequencing barcodes in separate reads (index reads); iii)
a complementary spacer design that adds a combined 7-
base spacer to both the forward and reverse primers,
minimizing the total number of bases added, maximiz-
ing the amplicon sequence length, and avoiding quality
biases caused by differences in amplicon sequence
lengths; iv) a two-step PCR strategy that eliminates the
potential extra PCR bias caused by added PCR primer
components, v) lower PCR cycles in both first and sec-
ond step PCR to reduce chimeras. In addition, this study
is the first time to systematically and thoroughly evaluate
a phasing method for Miseq amplicon sequencing in
terms of data output, sequence quality, error rate, and
bias. While this strategy was developed and tested on
the 16S rRNA gene, it has also been used successfully on
ITS for fungi, 18S rRNA genes for protist, and other
functional genes including bacterial and archaeal amoA
nifH, mcrA, and pmoA (not shown here), indicating its
applicability for sequencing many different genes.Additional files
Additional file 1: Supporting Data is available with LabArchives at
https://mynotebook.labarchives.com/share/wuliyou/MjAuOHw5M
TgxMC8xNi9UcmVlTm9kZS8yNzMyMDY5NDU1fDUyLjg=, and with
the doi:10.6070/H4KD1VW7. Table S1. Bacteria mock community.
Table S3. Comparison of Technical Aspects between the PAS Method
and Other Phasing Methods. Table S4. Theoretical base frequencies of
16S rDNA V4 region amplicons generated using target primers. Table S5.
Technical Comparison of the PAS Method and Other Phasing Methods.
Figure S1. Theoretical base distribution of the first 16 positions in both
the forward and reverse reads of the amoA gene amplicon amplified
by the primer pair amoA F1 (5′-GGGGTTTCTACTGGTGGT) and R2
(5′-CCCCTCKGSAAAGCCTTCTTC) with different frame shift lengths.
Figure S2. Theoretical base distribution of the first 16 positions of
both the forward and reverse reads of the 16S rRNA gene amplified by
the primer pair of 515F (5′-GTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA) and 806R
(5′-GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT) (v4 region) with frame shifts of different
lengths. Figure S3. Overview of the phasing amplicon sequencing
strategy. Figure S4. Thumbnail images showing fluorescence signal.
Figure S5. Performance comparison between a non-phasing run (left)
and a phasing run (right), both with moderate cluster densities (~800 k/mm2)
and similar amounts of spiked PhiX (~15 %). Figure S6. Effects of quality
trimming on sequence read length. Figure S7. Effects of quality trimming on
effective read sequences. Figure S8. Sequence error rates at each sequence
position for phasing (dark red) and non-phasing (dark yellow) runs.
Figure S9. Sequence error rates from mock community sequencing at
lower quality trimming standards. Figure S10. Impact of PAS on the
number of effective sequences and the read length at lower quality
trimming standards (Q20, window size of 5). Note S1. Altering the
MiSeqConfiguration.xml file to hardcode 750 matrix and phasing.
Additional file 2: Table S2a. Forward PCR primers for the preparation
of amplicon libraries for sequencing of the 16S rDNA V4 region (separate
excel file). Table S2b. Reverse PCR primers for the preparation of
amplicon libraries for sequencing of the 16S rDNA V4 region (separate
eel file).
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